
Branc� O� Bowe� Men�
400 Bowen Trunk Rd, Bowen Island, British Columbia, Canada, V0N 1G1

+17788659294,+17788488193 - https://www.branchonbowen.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Branch On Bowen from Bowen Island. Currently, there
are 17 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Branch On Bowen:
I loved everything about this place! Super friendly staff, cute business and the food was so good! At the moment
they have a winter menu, that is rice peel and burritos. About half of the menu is vegan! I had the Tofu satay bowl
and it was very good! The location right in the port of Bowen Island is also great! read more. When the weather
conditions is good you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Carol Chen doesn't like about Branch On Bowen:
Came to Bowen Island in off season, food has deffinetly been saved and reheated multiple times as the meat
and beans in my burrito very incredibly dry, burnt and rock hard.Maybe quality is better when theirs more foot

traffic read more. Look forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and
chilies (hot peppers), The versatile Canadian menus are well received by the visitors of the local.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ica�
TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

QUESADILLAS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

BURRITO

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

CHEESE

BEEF

MANGO

CHICKEN
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